ADDENDUM NO. 4

TO: All Holders of Plans and Contract Documents
    for the Mt, Vernon Sidewalk Improvements
    Project, Phase 3
    TAP 9900(756)
    Mt. Vernon, Missouri

ISSUED: August 27, 2020

Name of Bidder: Mt. Vernon, Missouri

Receipt Acknowledged By

This Addendum is hereby made a part of the Contract Documents to the same extent as if it were originally included herein. This Addendum shall be inserted in the Contract Documents and submitted with the Bid, and includes the following items:

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS:

1) Mt. Vernon’s City Hall has moved to a new location. The address and location for the bid opening listed in the Invitation to Bid is replaced with the following address:

   Mt. Vernon City Hall
   Board Room Located Upstairs
   109 N. Hickory
   Mt. Vernon, MO 65712

Sincerely,

Anderson Engineering, Inc.

J. Andrew Eckhart, P.E.